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Lindum Rail Shutdown 2024 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Q. Can my son still use an Annual Travel Pass?
A. The Annual Travel Pass can be use don the bus, your son will need to show the driver to board

the bus.  Students without a travel pass will need to tag on and off the bus with their go-Card.

Q. What destination do I use for the Travel Pass?
A. You will still use the destination, Wynnum North Station, there will be no extra cost for the

Annual Travel Pass or go-Card as Lindum station is in the same fare zone as Wynnum North
station.

Q. Is there an extra cost for the Annual Travel Pass or go-Card due to the change in station?
A. No, there is no extra cost for the Annual Travel Pass or go-Card as Lindum station is in the same

fare zone as Wynnum North station.

Q. My son usually catches the train for before/after school activities, what arrangements will
be available for him to or from school?

A. The alternative transport bus (229) will run all day and at the same frequency as the train.  The
timetable will be on the TransLink Journey Planner for both parents and students to be able to
play your journeys, this information will be available on Journey Planner 4 weeks prior to shut
down.

Q. What if my son is late for school, will he be able to catch a bus from Wynnum North Station
to Iona College?

A. Yes, your son will still be able to catch the alternative transport bus (229) to the college, the bus
will run in line with the train times for the public and this bus will be available to students.

Q. My son usually catches the train from Morningside Station to Lindum Station, how will he
get to school with Morningside Station also closing?

A. Your son will catch the alternative transport arrangements from Morningside Station to Cannon
Hill Station, he will then disembark at Wynnum North Station and catch the designated bus
(229) to Iona College.

Q. Will my son be supervised crossing North Road to catch the alternative transport bus (229)?
A. Yes, there will be a designated supervisor at the lights at Graham’s Crossing, and Iona staff

members supervising the students boarding the bus.

Q. Will there be supervision for my son on Wynnum North Platform?
A. Yes, there will be extra supervision provided by QLD Rail on the platform at Wynnum North

Station.

If you have any further questions or feedback about the temporary transport arrangements, please 
contact the College via email at lindumstation@iona.qld.edu.au. 
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